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PRESIDENT PENA NIETO INVITED BY PRESIDENT HOLLANDE SIGNED MAJOR
AGREEMENTS 
PARIS AND MEXICO STRENGTHENED TIES

Paris, Washington DC, 03.02.2016, 15:57 Time

USPA NEWS - Enrique Peña Nieto, was the guest of honour on July 14th at the French national party, & stayed in France for a State
visit of 4 days. It was the 1st state visit of a Mexican President in France for 18 years, thus confirming closer relations between the two
countries, further Hollande's invitation.

Enrique Peña Nieto, was the guest of honour on July 14th on the occasion of the French national party, and stayed in France for a
State visit of 4 days. It was the first state visit of a Mexican President in France for 18 years, thus confirming the closer relations
between the two countries, further to the invitation of President Hollande.--------------------------------------------------
PARIS AND MEXICO STRENGTHENED TIES AFTER A LONG PERIOD OF COLD DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
This shift coincided with the military parade of 14 July where Mexico was is honored with the presence of 156 soldiers of the different
corps of his army and his police, who opened the parade with their mascots, three falcons and three eagles.
"It's also the first time a state visit is organized at the national festival, explained the French Presidency.--------------------------
This state visit in style, helped to restore the rather cold relationship between the two countries since the case of Florence Break,
under the presidency of Nicolas Sarkozy. (She was arrested in 2005 and released in 2013, suspected of being an accomplice in a
kidnapping case. Following the intervention of the French President Sarkozy, to release her.).
This intervention is not well received by the Mexican press and the associations of victims of kidnappings and President Calderon
rejects. Indeed this had strained relations between the two countries, given that the 8000 abductions / year in Mexico have not
facilitated the special treatment of Florence Break, which suddenly receives a total sentence of 70 years by the Mexican justice,
despite appeal to justice ...----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The French welcome was warm and prestigious, after all, allowed to please the President Enrique Pena Nieto and lived up his
expectations. So that, after the meeting of the two heads of state, including an official diner at Elysee Palace and the rest of his visit to
Marseille and industrial sites, have resulted the signature of twenty bilateral agreements, up to EUR 8 million, since then.

TWENTY AGREEMENTS SIGNED AFTER THE 4 DAY STATE VISIT AS GUEST OF HONOUR AT FRENCH NATIONAL DAY
In making Mexico a guest of honor at the parade on July 14, 2015, France thus formalizes a bang this rapprochement. With bonus
signing a "twenty agreements" with the key of the four-day state visit, said the Elysee.----------------------------------------
Peña Nieto will move including Marignane Wednesday to visit the Airbus plant Helicopters where it should announce the purchase of
several military Super Puma helicopters. Other agreements in the field of energy could also be created while Mexico is preparing to
partially privatize its oil sector, state property since 1938, following a historic reform.
Mexican President will also meet with the presidents of the Assembly and the Senate and will go to the town hall of Paris. The visit will
also include a cultural component with the presentation of the project of the future House of Mexico, on the banks of the Seine, which
Pena Nieto has decided to contribute up to EUR 8 million.-------------------------------------------------
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